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Albert & Anna Nelson’s daughter, Emily, shared her
memories of the early years.
!
“This story begins at the time of Halley's comet.
The place is Gillett, Wisconsin. The year was 1909 or
thereabouts. The setting is the location of the first
bottling works that our parents started. At least I don't
remember if there were any previous "Pop-factory"
locations where our Dad was involved. The shop and our
home were in the same building. It was built against a
hillside at the back. The two top floors were our home
and the bottling business was in the basement. The barn
was at the foot of the hill.
Emily Nelson Reid

!

The 1910 Census

!
This was almost a one-man
operation. Dad was the mixer, the
bottler and the delivery man. The
b o t t l i n g m a c h i n e w a s w o r ke d
manually. Each bottle was placed on a
small platform, filled and capped
using a foot pedal. There was a
carbonation tank by the side of the
machine. Occasionally a bottle would
break when being filled and the glass
The 1910 Census shows the family
would fly. The washing was done by
living in Gillett, Wisconsin.
hand using three shallow tanks, one
was a soaker, the second to wash and
the last to rinse. I have a faint recollection that buck-shot was used to clean the inside
of the bottles. I don't recall anything about disinfectants but maybe it was used in one
of the tanks. Our Grandma and Grandpa Nelson (Annette and Andrew) often helped
with the job of washing the bottles. They lived in their own home in another part of
town. Mother had a big family to care for and I don't recall that she ever helped in the
shop. We children were not allowed in there, especially when Dad was bottling. I do
remember that in the summertime we picked berries in the woods behind our house.
We would take our pails of berries to the windows of the shop to show to Dad and
each got a bottle of pop. On certain days Dad would deliver to his customers.
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I suppose he took orders at the same time because I don't remember having a
telephone until many years later.
!
Occasionally in the summer he took one of us with him when delivering pop.
He had a big delivery wagon drawn by a team of horses. In the winter he had a big
sleigh which had a box on it for the cases. He covered the cases in winter with
blankets to keep the pop from freezing. He wore a big fur coat and fur cap. I think
the coat was made of bear skin, it was shaggy and had a brown beaver collar. Those
were diﬃcult trips and it was usually dark when he got home. He carried a lantern as
he drove and then to put the horses in the barn.
!
We moved from there to Green Valley. The next venture in the bottling business
was in Green Bay. Through some contact Dad learned of a bottling works there that
was looking for investors. Dad invested $1500. That was a good sum of money in 1912.
when we moved there Dad worked
in this shop but unhappily it was
The 1920 Census
not a good investment. It failed
in a year or so.
!
A year or two later we
moved to Little Suamico, then to
Green Valley again and eventually
to Wittenberg. Dad found work
there, very difficult work and
they were diﬃcult years for the
f a m i l y. E v e n t u a l l y h e w a s
fortunate and was hired to work
By the 1920 Census the family was
for the Meisner Bottling Company.
living in Wittenberg, Wisconsin.
While working at this place he
learned that a “Pop-factory” in Pine
City was for sale. We moved there in 1927. Eventually Dad borrowed $5000 and
bought a Coca-Cola franchise.
!
Now you know the beginning of the story as I remember it. Unfortunately I had
no one to consult with as I am the only one old enough to remember. There were
many amusing stories that I remember and others that were not so funny. This is a
brief and sketchy account. We did have a happy and secure childhood. What a hardworking, honest and dependable man our Dad was and with a very caring, good and
loving Mother we were indeed a much blessed family.”

Emily Nelson Reid
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The Albert & Anna Nelson family around 1922

Back row: Marie, Myrtle, Vern, Pearl, Arthur, Emily, Ruby
Front row: Edmund, Anna, Blanche, Harold, Everal, Albert, Earl

!

Albert & Anna Nelson had twelve children. In the early 1920s Albert
Nelson worked at a soft drink bottling company in Wittenberg, Wisconsin but as
his family grew he wanted to
own his own business so his
children could join him. In
1926 Albert and sons Vern and
Art came to Pine City to look
at a bottling plant that was for
sale. They liked what they saw
and they bought the existing
business.
Albert and Art Nelson in the
basement of the original
Pine City Bottling Works
plant.
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Pine City Bottling Works
!
The Pine City Bottling Works had been
in operation many years prior to the purchase
in 1926 by the Nelsons. Mathew Prochaska
was the original owner. The invention of a
bottle-making machine in 1899 helped the soft Pine City Pioneer June 15, 1900
drink business really take oﬀ and Mathew was
soon involved with this new industry. Initially
he sold his wares along the train line. By 1902
he had a soft drink factory but the location is
unknown.

From an article on local
businesses August 29, 1902

May 25, 1906
!
In the early years it was known as
Prochaska’s Bottling Works but by 1914 the
name had become Pine City Bottling
Works.

December 31, 1914
Some recently
discovered
Prochaska
Bottling Works
bottles.

December 6, 1923
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1911 Map of Pine City

6th Street

Snake River

The bottling works appears on
the 1911 Sanborn Map of Pine
City in the familiar location on
6th Street just south of the
river.

Mathew
Prochaska
continued to
operate the Pine
City Bottling
Works until
1920 when he
sold the
business to
Frank Melsha.
!
Fr a n k
operated the
business until
October 1926
when he sold
it to Albert
Nelson.

October 7, 1926

Frank Melsha with the delivery truck.
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Vern’s daughter Barbara continues the story with her
memories......
!
“I was born about the same time the Pine City Bottling Company was born. My
mom & dad were married on Sept. 29, 1926 in Eland, WI. At about that time Grandpa
Nelson bought the Pine City Bottling Company. We lived in a small room over the
bottling business so I remember all the
processes of bottling. We were right across
the hall from the mixing room. I remember
that I had a bedroom with bluebirds on the
walls.
!
Everyone pitched in to get this started.
Grandma even washed bottles. They finally
bought a bottle
washer.
!
They bottled
orange, grape, cream
soda, lime and root Outside the original Pine City
Bottling Works plant.
beer. At first they
bottled in small
quantities until they had developed a larger business. All of
the Nelson sons worked at the plant and some of them drove
delivery trucks to deliver to the customers. My mother even
would drive to deliver an order. I would sometimes ride
along.
!
!
In the meantime our family outgrew that little
apartment and we moved to a larger home on Cross Lake.
It had a huge garage which provided a place to store all of
the empty cases for the pop. My friends and I would play
with the cases to make a play house.
!
!
I spent a lot of time wandering around the plant.
But I also spent quite a bit of time at Grandma &
Grandpa's house because it was so close. Grandma would
save the pancakes she had made for breakfast so when I
went to their house she would roll sugar in
Dec 26, 1929
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1921 Map of Pine City

6th Street

5th Street

the middle and that was my morning
snack. I also did small errands for them
or helped a bit but mostly I was in their
way.
!
!
The Coca-Cola franchise was a really
b i g e v e n t ! No w t h e y h a d g r e a t e r
recognition. They continued to bottle
some other sodas and later added 7-Up to
their list. When they started to bottle
Coca-Cola production and sales really
increased, especially in the summertime
when they worked all day and half the
night to meet the demand for soft drinks.
Those summers were really hot and a
cold glass of soda was refreshing!

1st Avenue
This segment of the 1921 Sanborn
Map of Pine City shows the location
of the original bottling plant. Anna
& Albert’s house can be seen in the
upper right corner of the block.

!
During the war it was harder to get
supplies. Sugar was rationed, etc. They
could no longer get bottle caps with cork
inside so they decided to collect all of the
used bottle caps and make them new. They collected all the used bottle caps from the
customers and brought them back to the plant. There we had tubs of water to wash
them and soak the cork out of them. My job was to remove the corks, then they
stamped them open again to reuse them. They put some kind of artificial liner where
the cork had been. After drying and sorting them they reused them. The cartons were
not being made anymore so we used pre-cut strips of thin balsam wood and I stapled
them together to make a carton. So those were my summer jobs as a teenager.
!
After the war they built a new building and bought new equipment and
everything was back in operation. Those had been diﬃcult years, all the men had gone
oﬀ to war except my Dad and he had to run the business alone. They had also
purchased a cattle ranch and a pig farm. I think it was just for feeding all of the
Nelson families. Meat was a big item at that time. When the war ended and every one
was back home they all worked to get the family business going again: Ed in Ashland;
Earl & Harold in Rice lake; Marshall in Eau Claire bottling 7-Up; Vern & Art in Pine
City.
!
One of my precious memories of Grandma & Grandpa Nelson was when I
would go to visit them on Sunday mornings after church. They would listen to
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Whoopee John about noon. Grandpa would take
Grandma by the hand and they would dance around
the kitchen and dining room and the rest of us
would laugh and clap for
them.”

Barbara Nelson Johnson

Albert & Anna Nelson’s
50th wedding anniversary party
in 1947.
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!
When the Nelsons purchased the Pine City Bottling Works
were no franchise drinks. The company produced its own cream soda,
strawberry, black cherry, grape and orange soda.
!
Lime Rickey was a popular flavor. In 1931 Wesley Tate won a
case of Lime Rickey by submitting the winning final line to this
“Limer-Ad”;
Your party will never get rough
With food and refreshments enough;
Your guests will be elatedNot in-tox-i-ca-ted
Wesley Tate’s winning line “If you give them Lime Rickey enough”

In 1935 the
Nelsons acquired a
7up franchise.
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there

In December of 1934
an elaborate
Christmas Party was
given.

December 27, 1934
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This photo was taken in 1935 after the Nelsons had acquired the Coca-Cola
franchise. It shows the original Pine City Bottling Works building constructed by
Matthew Prochaska in 1911.

!
When the Nelsons bought the business the territory included Pine City,
Henriette, Rock Creek and Rush City. Highway 61 was not yet complete and snow
removal was not practiced in the early days. Muddy roads could be a big problem,
especially in the spring. Sometimes they would be forced to leave the truck in
Grasston and walk home or leave it in Hinckley and take the train. As the roads
improved the Nelsons were able to expand the area they served. When Soderbeck’s
Ferry was enlarged in 1927, it allowed them to expand into Wisconsin. As they
expanded their delivery fleet grew.

The 1936 Delivery Fleet
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!

!
As the business grew
additional space was needed. In 1935
local builder, Frank Bukachek was
hired to construct a modern brick
building to replace the original
wooden structure. !
October 3, 1935

By 1936 the Nelsons had added a Schmidt Beer franchise to their line-up.
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The 1936 Building
!
This building
w a s s t a r te d i n
the late fall of
1935. An addition
was constructed
at the north end
of the building in
1946 as the
company grew.

The 1938 Delivery Fleet
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The Production and Sales Crew in 1938

Left side: Vern Nelson, Harold Nelson. Right side: Earl Nelson, Albert Nelson, Art
Nelson, Ed Nelson

.

Earl Nelson with
bottling company
employees.
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ol’Smoothie
!
In addition
to the franchise
drinks that the
Nelsons added to
their product
selection, they
also developed a
drink of their
own. “Ol’
Smoothie” Root
Beer was
formulated,
produced and
distributed by all
Nelson Bottling
plants.

!
Soft drink sales continued
to climb for a variety of reasons.
Art Nelson lists some of those factors
in this 1940 article from the Pine Poker newspaper.

December 26, 1940
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Pine City
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Pine City, Minnesota
Years of Operation: 1926 - 1986
Family Members Involved: Vern Nelson, Art Nelson & son Bill Nelson
Territory Served: Pine, Kanabec, Chisago, Isanti, and part of Carlton Counties in Minnesota,
Burnett, Washburn, and parts of Polk and Sawyer Counties in Wisconsin
Population Base: Approximately 140, 000

The Pine City Plant
! Pine City was the
first bottling company
owned by the Nelsons
but as sons were ready
to strike out on their
own the Nelsons
added new bottling
companies to their
holdings.

Art &
Vern
Nelson

Art Nelson & son Bill
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e

Ashland

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Ashland, Wisconsin
Years of Operation: 1935 - 1981
Family Members Involved: Edmund Nelson & son Tom Nelson,
Marshall Hughes (Husband of Marie Nelson)
Territory Served: Ashland, Bayfield and Sawyer Counties in Wisconsin,
Gogebic County in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
Population Base: Approximately 65, 000

Early Ashland Facility

Ed Nelson on left,
Marshall Hughes on right

Albert & Anna Nelson,
son Edmund and
Edmond’s son, Tom
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Ashland

Ed Nelson and
son Tom
Bottling equipment at Ashland plant. On the left is
production manager, Emery Sharon.

Tom & Ed
Nelson

Ed Nelson at new Ashland plant in 1954.
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Cameron

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Cameron, Wisconsin
Years of Operation: 1938 - 1941
Family Members Involved: Earl Nelson & Harold Nelson
Territory Served: Baron & Rusk Counties in Wisconsin
Population Base: Approximately 40, 000

The Cameron Plant
!
From 1938 - 1941
the Nelsons operated
the Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of Cameron,
Wisconsin. In 1941 the
business moved to Rice
Lake and became CocaCola Bottling Company
of Rice Lake.

Marshall Hughes with delivery truck

Harold & Earl
Nelson

The Pine City semi
making a delivery
in Wisconsin.
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Rice Lake

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Rice Lake, Wisconsin
Years of Operation: 1941 - 1986
Family Members Involved: Earl Nelson, Harold Nelson & son Jack Nelson
Territory Served: Baron & Rusk Counties in Wisconsin
Population Base: Approximately 40, 000

The Rice Lake Plant

Harold Nelson
& son Jack
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Eau Clare

7-UP Bottling Company of Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Years of Operation: 1940 - 1976
Family Members Involved: Marshall Hughes (husband of Marie Nelson)
Territory Served: Eau Claire, Chippewa and part of Wood County in Wisconsin
Population Base: Approximately 80, 000

The Eau Claire Plant

Marshall Hughes & Marie
Nelson’s Wedding
Brother Art Nelson & sister
Ruby Nelson were the
attendants.

A 1949 delivery that went awry.
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Wausau

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Wausau, Wisconsin
Years of Operation: 1956 - 1972
Family Members Involved: Jerry Nelson, son of Vern, & Jack Nelson, son of Harold
Territory Served: Marathon, Lincoln, Clark and Taylor Counties in Wisconsin
Population Base: Approximately 150, 000

The Wausau Plant

Below: Jerry
Nelson, General
Manager with
Arnold Abraham,
Plant Manager.

Jack Nelson, Sales Manager
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!
Over the years the Coca-Cola bottling
plants had been established in Minnesota and
Wisconsin and the legacy continued with Albert's
sons and grandsons for the next thirty years,
following his death in 1956.

Albert’s sons: Edmund, Vern, Harold, Art, Earl

“I am the oldest and best looking” Vern Nelson
Vern served as President of the companies until his
retirement in 1973.

June 28, 1956

Vern, Art, Harold, Earl, Edmund,
Joyce, Millie, Geneva, Bernice, Andrea
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Community Involvement
!
The Nelson families had a strong presence in their respective communities and
made many contributions over the years.
!
!
In Ju l y 1 9 3 6 , Pi n e C i t y a r e a
children were treated to a circus show, courtesy
of the Pine City Coca-Cola Bottling Company
and the Challeen store.

!

July 9, 1936

!
Art Nelson not only served as president
of the commercial club but the bottling plant
provided meeting space for the organization.

September 9, 1937
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!
A b o w l i n g te a m
was sponsored.

Pine City Coca-Cola Bowling Team at the
St.Paul winter carnival.

March 27, 1941

! In September 1937 the Coca-Cola Bottling
Company employees of Pine City were taken on an
outing that was special enough to merit a write up
in the paper. The event included a tour of the
Ashland plant, a boat trip in the Apostle Islands
and dinner.

September 23, 1937
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!
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Pine City was the local sponsor of a
national program sponsored by the Coca-Cola Company called Talentsville USA.
Contestants could compete in a talent competition. Winning the local competition
meant you moved on to a regional
contest. The ultimate goal was
the national prize of a $5,000
scholarship.

photo courtesy of Bob Thiry

Local winner, Sandra Sewell of Hinckley is
pictured with Art Nelson on the right.

photo courtesy of Bob Thiry

photo courtesy of Bob Thiry
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!
Over a sixty year period the Nelson
bottling companies sponsored floats and
participated in countless parades throughout
their service areas.

A 1936 entry.

photo courtesy of Bob Thiry

1956 - featuring Kay Nelson &
Georgianna Gillespie.

Ashland, Wisconsin

1969 - Julie Pangerl rode
on this float in the Pine
County Fair Parade.
photo courtesy of Jackie Rydberg
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!
In 1978, Art was chosen by the
Chamber of Commerce to be the
parade’s Grand Marshal.
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!
For over twenty years the Pine
City bottling company pro vided
Christmas music to the community
w i t h l o u d s p e a ke r s w h i c h w e r e
mounted on the roof of the building
and donated by Pine City Launderers
and Cleaners.
!
The music was played on a
record player and one local
businessman recalls that occasionally
he would have to call the Coke plant
with the message, “Art, your record is
stuck. Please fix it!”
!
In 1962, Coke was the sponsor
of the National Junior Miss Contest.
Sharon Holmstrom from Mora was
selected as Minnesota's winner and the
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Pine
City was present to send her to the
national pageant.
1980

Vern and Joyce
Nelson pictured
with Sharon
Holmstrom,
Minnesota
Junior Miss &
her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugo
Holmstrom.
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!
! The Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of Pine City was well
r e s p e c te d a n d a n i m p o r t a n t
contributor to the local economy.
Over the years there were a
number of articles in the local
paper about the bottling company.
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October 11, 1978

July 28, 1983
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April 26, 1984
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Citizen of the Year
!
In 1982, Pine City bestowed its greatest honor on Art Nelson by declaring him
the citizen of the year.

May 1982
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Art Nelson

Doug Carlson

Jim Dennison

State Representative

Gerry Robbins
Ike Gillespie

Florence Nethercott
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Plant Operations
!

While each bottling company was unique they shared common production
characteristics.
!
The use of pure
ingredients (sugar, syr up,
water, etc.) was essential to
assure a quality controlled,
consistent product. A water
filtration system to treat city
water was an important first
step.

!
The syrup was mixed in
large stainless tanks in a
special sterile environment
designated a s the “syr up
room” in the upper floor of
the plant. Syrup was then
Water filtration & purification system
transferred to the main level
via stainless lines where it was placed into each bottle on the bottling line.
Carbonated water was added to the bottle by the filling machine, then capped and
sent to the tumbler for
mixing. Take note, Coca-Cola
syrup was received pre-mixed
in bulk to protect the
“ S E C R E T F O R M U L A” .

!

Bottling line & bulk production

Canisters for bulk distribution (restaurants, bars, special events) were prepared in
much the same way.
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!
!
Bottles and cans were stacked in the
warehouse until they were loaded onto trucks for
delivery to the customer.

!
!
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The End of an Era
!
In 1986 Pine City’s oldest industry, the Coca-Cola
Bottling Company was sold to Viking Coca-Cola of St.
Cloud. The sale also included the Coca-Cola Bottling

Company of Rice Lake,
Wisconsin. The Ashland,
Wausau and Eau Claire
plants had been sold in
previous years.

Earl Nelson, attorney
Steve Riley, Harold
Nelson

December 1986
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Harold, Jack & Earl
Nelson

Mark Wilson, Harold Nelson, Art
Nelson, Joe Faber (Viking Coca-Cola),
Earl Nelson.
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Lives well lived & a business well run.
41

A local history project by:
Preserve & Share Pine City Area History
The Pine City Area History Association is grateful to the Nelson Family for sharing
their memorabilia, photos and memories. It is opportunities like this that make it
possible for us to achieve our mission of preserving and sharing Pine City area history.

To learn more about the Pine City Area History Association, visit us on
Facebook at: facebook.com/PineCityHistory
or
visit our Website at:
pinecityhistory.com
Copies of this book can be ordered at:
http://www.pinecityhistory.com/people

315 Main Street South, Suite 170
Pine City, MN 55063
320 - 322 - 9208
Email: pcahistory.com
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Edmund, Vern, Harold, Art & Earl Nelson

